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Mooloolaba Beach

M
ooloolaba Beach is a beautiful and popular beach

located in Mooloolaba, Queensland, Australia. It’s

renowned for its golden sand, crystal-clear waters,

and vibrant atmosphere. Here’s some information about

Mooloolaba Beach:
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- Location : Mooloolaba Beach is situated on the Sunshine Coast

of Queensland, approximately 100 kilometers north of Brisbane.

- Local Favorites :

- Fish and Chips : Locals love ordering fish and chips from

The Spit Mooloolaba and enjoying them on the beach.

- Kabi Kabi Culture : Learn about the region’s Kabi Kabi

culture with Saltwater Eco Tours .

-Body-Surfing : Experience the rollingwaves atMooloolaba’s

main beach.

- Cocktail Masterclass : Participate in a cocktail masterclass

at WAT Den Salty .

- Foodie Experiences :

- Head to Spero for authentic Greek street food.

- Enjoy modern Asian eats at Rice Boi .

- Taste the Sunshine Coast’s best local produce (including

mouth-watering seafood) at Pier 33 .

- For brunch, visit The Pavilion for Insta-worthy eats and

ocean views.

- Water Activities :

- Dive into the ocean or walk along the Mooloolaba esplanade.

- Explore the waterways and whales.

- Swim with the whales alongside the crew at Sunreef

Mooloolaba .

- Don’t miss a visit to SEA LIFE for a glimpse into the

underwater kingdom.

-Wellness and Relaxation :

- Immerse yourself in the soothing surrounds of the Salt Caves

.

- Unwind with spa treatments at Waterfall Day Spa , Zen Den

Day Spa , Tank Bathhouse , andmore.
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MOOLOOLABA BEACH

Mooloolaba is certainly an eternal Sunshine Moment !Ὼ₲ῦ
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Half Moon Caye

H
alf Moon Caye is an island and natural monument

located at the southeast corner of Lighthouse Reef

Atoll in Belize . Here are some interesting facts about
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Half Moon Caye:

1. Nature Reserve andMarine Protected Area :

- Half Moon Caye was the first nature reserve established in

Belize under the National Park Systems Act in 1981.

- It also holds the distinction of being the first marine pro-

tected area in Central America.

- The island’s primary purpose is to protect the habitat of the

red-footed booby birds .

2. World Heritage Site :

- Half Moon Caye Natural Monument is part of the Belize

Barrier Reef Reserve SystemWorld Heritage Site .

- This designation was established by the United Nations

World Heritage Committee in 1996, recognizing its importance

for marine conservation¹.

3. Ecological Features :

- The island’s littoral forest is primarily composed of the

orange-flowered siricote tree .

- It provides a fragile habitat that supports one of the only

viable breeding grounds for the red-footed booby colony in the

western Caribbean.

- The booby colony contributes to the forest’s stability by

providing guano as fertilizer .

- HalfMoon Caye is also home to the endemic Belize leaf-toed

gecko and Allison’s anole lizard .

- The southeastern part of the island serves as a sea turtle

nesting ground from May to November for the loggerhead ,

hawksbill , and green turtles , all of which are endangered

species.
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4. Activities and Exploration :

- Visitors to Half Moon Caye can:

- Camp overnight on the beach and experience life on this

secluded remote island.

- Birdwatch to see frigatebirds and the rare red-footed booby

.

- Snorkel or dive along the Half Moon Caye Wall .

- Explore the island by foot and kayak around the various

cayes.

- Dive the famous Great Blue Hole nearby.

If you ever find yourself in Belize, consider adding Half Moon

Caye to your travel itinerary! ‐ℂῦ
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Half Moon Caye

A
nfi del Mar is a captivating beach located on the sunny

islandofGranCanaria , Spain. Let’s dive into the details

of this stunning coastal gem:

1. Artificial Beach with Caribbean Sand :
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- Anfi del Mar is an artificial beach that stands out due to its

white sand , which was imported all the way from the Caribbean

.

- Unlike many other beaches in the Canary Islands, Anfi del

Mar’s sand has a pristine, idyllic quality that resembles the

Caribbean’s tropical shores¹.

2. Location and Resort :

- Situated between the towns of Arguineguín and Puerto Rico

, Anfi del Mar offers a tranquil escape along the southern coast

of Gran Canaria.

- The beach derives its name from the timeshare resort

built around it, making it one of the most famous timeshare

destinations on the island.

- Anfi delMar is also affectionately known as Playa de la Verga

, named after the nearby ravine ( Barranco de la Verga )¹.

3. Turquoise Waters and Safety :

- The allure of Anfi del Mar lies not only in its white sand but

also in the turquoise and crystal-clear waters .

- It’s a safe beach for swimming , as there are no strong

currents, and the beach is protected by two breakwaters.

- Facilities include sunbeds, umbrellas, restrooms (accessible

for a small fee), nearby restaurants, and parking¹.

4. Water Activities and Boat Trips :

- Enjoy a relaxing swim or venture out to explore the gentle

ocean.

- Anfi del Mar is family-friendly, especially during low tide

when the water is shallow.

- Water sports enthusiasts can indulge in various activities,
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and boat trips are available from nearby Maroa Island ¹.

Prices at Anfi del Mar (2022) :

- Sunbed: 4 Euros

- Umbrella: 4 Euros

- Package (2 sunbeds + 1 umbrella): 12 Euros

Whether you’re sunbathing, swimming, or simply taking in the

breathtaking views, Anfi del Mar promises an unforgettable

experience! ‐ῦ፺¹
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skaket beach

S
kaketBeach is adelightful coastal gem located inOrleans,

Massachusetts , on thepicturesqueCapeCodBay . Here’s

what you need to know about this beautiful beach:

1. Soft Sand andWarmWaters :

- SkaketBeachboasts soft, fine sand that’s perfect for relaxing

and sunbathing.
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-The calm, warmwaters of Cape Cod Baymake it an ideal spot

for swimming, especially during high tide.

- At low tide, beachcombers can explore the extensive tidal

flats that stretch for miles³.

2. Sunsets and Tide Pools :

- Skaket Beach is renowned for its stunning sunsets. Many

visitors recommend going after 5 PM to witness the magical

colors as the sun dips below the horizon.

- Families with children will love exploring the tide pools

during low tide. It’s a fantastic opportunity to discover marine

life and enjoy hands-on learning.

3. Dog-Friendly Beach :

- Skaket Beach is dog-friendly! You can bring your furry

friend along for a day of beach fun.

- Just be sure to follow the local rules and keep your dog on a

leash when necessary⁴.

4. Getting There :

- Skaket Beach is located at 192 Skaket Beach Road, Orleans,

MA 02653 .

-Whether you’re driving or taking public transportation, plan

your trip accordingly to enjoy a perfect beach day.

So, if you’re in the Orleans area, don’t miss the chance to visit

Skaket Beach and soak up the natural beauty of Cape Cod Bay!

ῦ₲ῡ
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Mohegan Bluffs Beach

M
ohegan Bluffs Beach is a captivating coastal

destination located on Block Island , Rhode Island.

Here’s what you need to know about this stunning

natural wonder:
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MOHEGAN BLUFFS BEACH

1. Scenic Cliffs and Ocean Views :

- The Mohegan Bluffs rise about 200 feet above the sea,

offering spectacular vistas of the Atlantic Ocean.

- Visitors can enjoy breathtaking views from the top of the

cliffs, making it a popular spot for photography and sightseeing.

2. Access and Stairs :

- To access the beach below the bluffs, visitors must descend

a steep staircase that zigzags toward the sand.

-The staircase consists of 141 steps , leadingdown to the rocky

shoreline.

3. Beach Experience :

- The beach at the base of the bluffs is known for its natural

beauty .

- While it may be rocky, it harbors a secluded place to swim

and surf.

- During low tide, beachcombers can explore the tidal pools

and discover marine life.

4. Sunsets and Surfing :

-MoheganBluffs is especially famous for its stunning sunsets

. Watching the sundipbelow thehorizon fromthis vantagepoint

is a memorable experience.

- If you’re an adventurous surfer, riding the waves in the wild

Atlantic here can be exhilarating.

So, if you find yourself on Block Island, don’t miss the chance to

visit Mohegan Bluffs Beach and immerse yourself in its natural

beauty!ῦ₲ῡ
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Twilight Beach

T
wilight Beach is a captivating coastal gem located on

Block Island , Rhode Island. Here’s what you need to

know about this stunning natural wonder:

1. Scenic Cliffs and Ocean Views :
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- The Mohegan Bluffs rise about 200 feet above the sea,

offering spectacular vistas of the Atlantic Ocean.

- Visitors can enjoy breathtaking views from the top of the

cliffs, making it a popular spot for photography and sightseeing.

2. Access and Stairs :

- To access the beach below the bluffs, visitors must descend

a steep staircase that zigzags toward the sand.

-The staircase consists of 141 steps , leadingdown to the rocky

shoreline.

3. Beach Experience :

- The beach at the base of the bluffs is known for its natural

beauty .

- While it may be rocky, it harbors a secluded place to swim

and surf.

- During low tide, beachcombers can explore the tidal pools

and discover marine life.

4. Sunsets and Surfing :

-MoheganBluffs is especially famous for its stunning sunsets

. Watching the sundipbelow thehorizon fromthis vantagepoint

is a memorable experience.

- If you’re an adventurous surfer, riding the waves in the wild

Atlantic here can be exhilarating.

So, if you find yourself on Block Island, don’t miss the chance to

visit Mohegan Bluffs Beach and immerse yourself in its natural

beauty!ῦ₲ῡ
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East Coast Beach Park

East Coast Park in Singapore is a fantastic destination for beach-

side activities, offering a mix of recreational, sporting, and

dining experiences. Here’s what you need to know about this

vibrant coastal park:

Location and Size:

East Coast Park is the largest park in Singapore, covering an
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EAST COAST BEACH PARK

impressive 185 hectares (460 acres).

It is situated on reclaimed land along the eastern coast of

Singapore.

Man-Made Beach:

The park features a man-made beach where swimming is

possible.

The beach is protected by breakwaters, ensuring a safe and

enjoyable experience for visitors.

Outdoor Activities:

Cyclists and roller bladers flock to East Coast Park to enjoy the

sun, sea breeze, and scenic views.

Water sports such as cable skiing and kayaking are available

for those who prefer aquatic adventures.

Adrenaline junkies canhead to theXtremeSkatePark, aworld-

class facility for skateboarding enthusiasts.

Relaxation and Dining:

Along the beach, you’ll find a variety of restaurants, bars, and

cafeswhere you can sip on a cocktail or grab a bite.

Families and friends can have a picnic under the swaying

coconut palms and casuarina trees.

Don’t miss the East Coast Food Lagoon, where you can feast

on local favorites like satay and barbecued chicken wings right

by the beach.

Whetheryou’re looking for adventureor relaxation, EastCoast

Park has something for everyone! ῦڴ₲‐
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Little Cove

L
ittle Cove is a charming coastal spot that has captured

the hearts of beach enthusiasts in various locations

around the world. Let’s explore some of the delightful

Little Cove destinations:
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LITTLE COVE

Little Cove Court, Noosa (Australia):

Location: Situated directly opposite Little Cove Beach in

Noosa, Queensland, Australia.

Description: Little Cove Court offers luxury Noosa accom-

modation with fully self-contained ocean view apartments and

penthouses. Some units even feature private plunge pools and

spaciousbalconiesoverlooking the stunningLagunaBay. Guests

can enjoy the perfect blend of nature, boutique shopping, and

top-notch restaurants within walking distance1.

Testimonials:

“Clean, spacious rooms in the best location on the Sunshine

Coast!” – Craig

“Having a deck and plunge pool was a bonus. We would most

definitely return to Little Cove Court.” – Anonymous

“The apartments have stunning views of the water through

the trees, and you can fall asleep listening to the surf.” – Hadyn

“Location brilliant – close to the beach, Hastings Street, and

Noosa National Park.” – Sharon

Little Cove Espresso, Sai Kung (Hong Kong):

Location: Found in Sai Kung, Hong Kong.

Description: Little Cove Espresso is a cozy spot where coffee,

food, and community come together. Whether you’re sipping a

latte or enjoying a meal, it’s a place to connect with others and

savor the moment.

The Cove Resort, Noosa (Australia):

Location: Overlooking Little Cove Beach in Noosa Heads,

Queensland, Australia.

Description: The Cove Noosa offers luxury beachfront apart-

ments, just a short walk from Hastings Street, Main Beach, and

Noosa National Park. Imagine waking up to the sound of waves

and stepping onto your balcony to admire the view of Little Cove

19
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Beach3.

Whether you’re seeking relaxation, adventure, or a cup of

coffee, these Little Cove destinations have something special to

offer! ‐₲ᎏ
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Playa Meloneras

P
layaMeloneras is a stunning coastal destination located

in the southern part of GranCanaria, Spain. Here’swhat

you need to know about this beautiful beach:
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1. Location and Atmosphere :

- PlayaMeloneras is situated next toMeloneras Beach and the

Meloneras Golf Course .

- It offers a tranquil and upscale atmosphere, making it a

popular choice for those seeking relaxation and natural beauty.

2. Beach Features :

- The beach stretches for approximately 500meters (about

1,640 feet).

- It boasts white sand , crystal-clear waters, and a peaceful

ambiance.

- Families enjoy spending time here, while couples take

leisurely walks along the shore, hand in hand.

3. Nearby Attractions :

-PlayaMeloneras is fairly close to the impressiveMaspalomas

Sand Dunes , which are a must-see natural wonder.

- The area also includes the Natural Reserve of the Maspalo-

mas Dunes , the Palmeral , and the Charca .

4. Services and Amenities :

- Visitors can expect a range of services, including elegant

shops, restaurants, and bars.

- An 18-hole golf course with spectacular views is nearby,

making it ideal for golf enthusiasts.

- The beach’s peaceful setting invites relaxation and enjoy-

ment.

Whether you’re sunbathing, strolling, or simply taking in the

ocean views, Playa Meloneras promises a delightful experience!

‐₲ῦ
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Sorrento Back Beach

S
orrento Back Beach is a rugged and picturesque coastal

destination located approximately 1.5 kilometers south

of the town of Sorrento in Mornington Peninsula

National Park , Victoria, Australia. Here’s what you need to

know about this beautiful beach:
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1. Activities and Scenery :

-While swimming is possible, themain draw of Sorrento Back

Beach lies in its rugged coastline, stunning rock formations, and

panoramic ocean views.

- Explore the rockpools during low tide or enjoy a leisurely

walk along the coastline for great vistas.

- The beach is surrounded by coastal heath and secluded

bushland, creating a serene setting.

2. Facilities and Amenities :

- There is a large car park, picnic tables, public toilets, and

showers available for visitors.

- A café nearby provides refreshments for those looking to

relax after exploring the beach.

3. Coppin’s Walking Track :

- Extend your adventure by following the Coppin’s walking

track , which extends over the cliffs in both directions.

- Take in the dramatic coastal scenery as you walk along the

track.

4. Safety Considerations :

- Sorrento Back Beach can have unpredictable rips, strong

currents, and rough surf. It’s essential to exercise caution.

- Swim only between the flags and stay within your limits.

- The Sorrento Surf Life Saving Club patrols the beach during

summer and Easter holiday periods, as well as weekends in

between.

Whether you’re a nature enthusiast, a photographer, or simply

seeking a peaceful escape, Sorrento Back Beach offers a memo-
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rable experience!ῦ₲⇔
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Good Harbor Beach

G
ood Harbor Beach is a picturesque curved white-sandy

beach located in Gloucester, Massachusetts . Here’s

what you need to know about this beautiful coastal

spot:
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GOOD HARBOR BEACH

1. Location and Atmosphere :

- Good Harbor Beach is a favorite among Gloucester residents

and visitors.

- The lazy rolling surf and soft white sand create a tranquil

and inviting atmosphere.

2. Facilities and Regulations :

- Gloucester welcomes beachgoers to its award-winning

beaches.

- Before visiting, familiarize yourself with the rules and

regulations, aswell as available amenities (which vary by beach).

- Alcohol, flotation devices, and dogs (except certified service

dogs) are prohibited.

- Resident beach parking stickers allow parking at Good

HarborBeach,WingaersheekBeach, andStageFort Parkwithout

paying the daily rate.

- Non-resident beachgoers can make parking reservations

using the Blinkay mobile app or website.

3. Exploring Good Harbor Beach :

- Enjoy the lazy surf, sunbathe on the soft sand, and take in

the ocean views.

- The beach is a corner of paradise facing the Atlantic Ocean.

- Epic waves (by New England standards) and breathtaking

backdrops await you.

Whether you’re a local or a visitor, Good Harbor Beach promises

a memorable coastal experience!ῦ₲Ὼ
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Lucky Bay

L
ucky Bay is a stunning beach located in Esperance,

Western Australia. Here’s what you need to know about

this coastal gem:

1. Turquoise Waters andWhite Sand :
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LUCKY BAY

-LuckyBay is famous for its brightwhite sands and turquoise-

colored waters .

- The pristine beach offers a tranquil and inviting atmosphere.

2. Scientifically Tested Whitest Sand :

- In 2017, Lucky Bay was scientifically tested to have the

whitest sand in Australia , and possibly even the world.

- Soil samples from the top 10cm of the sand revealed fine

grains of milky or frosted quartz, contributing to its remarkable

whiteness.

3. Activities and Attractions :

- Lucky Bay is ideal for various activities:

- Swimming : Enjoy the clear waters.

- Snorkeling : Explore the marine life.

- Fishing : Try your luck from the shore.

- Surfing : Catch some waves.

- Boating : Launch small boats.

- Camping : Set up camp near the beach.

- Whale Watching : Keep an eye out for passing whales.

- Kangaroos often visit the beach area, adding to the unique

experience.

Whether you’re a nature lover, beach enthusiast, or simply

seeking a serene escape, Lucky Bay promises an unforgettable

coastal adventure!ῦ₲
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Venice Beach

V
enice Beach is an iconic coastal destination in Los

Angeles, California. Known for its eclectic and

bohemian vibe, it’s a place where creativity, art,

and laid-back beach culture come together. Here are some

highlights of Venice Beach:

1. The Boardwalk : Stroll along the famous Venice Beach

Boardwalk, where you’ll find street performers, local artists,
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andvendors selling everything fromoriginal paintings tounique

souvenirs and jewelry.

2. Muscle Beach : Visit the original Muscle Beach outdoor gym,

where bodybuilders and fitness enthusiasts work out and show

off their strength.

3. Canals : Explore the charming Venice Canals, a network

of man-made waterways lined with beautiful homes and lush

greenery. It’s a peaceful escape from the bustling boardwalk.

4. Skate Park : Check out the Venice Skate Park, where skate-

boarders and BMX riders showcase their skills in a colorful and

vibrant setting.

5. Sunset Views : Catch amesmerizing sunset over the Pacific

Ocean. The beach’s west-facing location makes it an ideal spot

to watch the sun dip below the horizon.

6. Local Eateries : Enjoy a meal at one of the beachside cafes or

restaurants. From casual beachfront dining to trendy rooftop

bars, there’s something for every palate.

Whether you’re people-watching, snapping photos, or simply

soaking up the beach vibes, Venice Beach is a must-visit for

anyone exploring Los Angeles!ῦ₲‐
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Red beach

Red Beach in Santorini is a truly geological marvel, known for

its unique landscape and vibrant red and black volcanic rocks.

Here’s what you need to know about this stunning beach:

Location and Geological Formation:
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Red Beach is located close to the Akrotiri town on the island

of Santorini, Greece.

The beach’s striking red color comes from volcanic eruptions

and earthquakes that eroded the cliffs behind it, exposing rocks

rich in iron and sulfuric elements.

Getting There:

You have two ways to reach Red Beach:

Take a small ferry fromAthinios port, whichwill also take you

to the nearby White Beach.

Use the local Santorini bus (or drive) to Akrotiri and then walk

the rough path to Red Beach.

Safety Precautions:

While Red Beach is open, it’s essential to stay within the

barricaded areas marked by authorities due to the risk of falling

rocks from the cliffs above.

The beach is safe as long as you follow these guidelines.

Photos and Views:

The blue waters contrast beautifully against the red lava rock

cliffs, creating a surreal and otherworldly landscape.

Enjoy the five-minute hike down to the shore and take in the

breathtaking views.

Whether you’re anature enthusiast or simply seeking aunique

beach experience, RedBeach in Santorini is amust-visit!ῦ₲∐
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Turneffe Atoll

T
urneffe Atoll is a captivating coral atoll located

southeast of Ambergris Caye and Caye Caulker, off

the coast of Belize in Central America. Here are some

fascinating facts about this natural wonder:
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TURNEFFE ATOLL

1. Size and Location:

• Turneffe Atoll stretches approximately 30miles (48 kilome-

ters) in length and 10miles (16 kilometers) in width.

• It is the largest coral atoll in Belize and part of the

Mesoamerican Barrier Reef System.

1. Marine Reserve:

• OnNovember 22, 2012, TurneffeAtollwas officially declared

amarine reserve.

• The Turneffe Atoll Sustainability Association (TASA) co-

manages the reserve’s day-to-day operations, ensuring its

protection and sustainability.

1. Rich Biodiversity:

• Turneffe is home to over 500 species of fish, 65 species of

stony corals, sea turtles, manatees, dolphins, seabirds, and

other wildlife.

• It serves as an important nursery habitat for various fish

species, crocodiles, lobster, conch, and invertebrates.

1. Historical Connections:

• The infamous pirate Blackbeard spent the winter of

1717–1718 harassing ships in the area.

• At Turneffe, Blackbeard captured the ten-gun logwood

cutting sloop Adventure and forced its captain to join him.

Whether you’re interested in marine life, historical tales, or
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simply exploring pristine waters, Turneffe Atoll offers an un-

forgettable experience!ῦ₲₹
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Playa Norte

P
laya Norte is a breathtaking beach located on Isla

Mujeres, just a short ferry ride from Cancun. Here are

some key highlights of Playa Norte:

- Crystal Clear Waters : The beach is known for its stunning

turquoise waters and lush palm trees, perfect for swimming and
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lounging on the soft white sand¹.

- Beach Activities : Visitors can enjoy jet-skiing, parasailing,

and snorkeling tours to see the vibrant marine life at the nearby

coral reef¹.

- Dining and Relaxation : Playa Norte features beach clubs,

bars, and restaurants offering traditional Mexican cuisine and

seafood, enhancing the beach experience¹.

- Accommodation : For those wishing to extend their stay,

there are beach hotels available, providing easy access to this

slice of paradise¹.

Whether you’re seeking adventure or relaxation, Playa Norte is

a must-visit destination for beach lovers! ‐₲ῦ
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Diani Beach

D
iani Beach is a stunning coastal destination located

about an hour south of Mombasa, Kenya. Known

for its pristine white sands and lush greenery, it

invites visitors to relax under beach umbrellas while enjoying

refreshing drinks. Whether you’re sunbathing, snorkeling, or

watching the mesmerizing sunsets, Diani Beach promises an
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unforgettable experience! ‐₲ῦ
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Elafonisi

E
lafonisi is a stunning sandy beach on the southwest

coast of Crete, Greece. It’s renowned for its unique pink

sand, crystal-clear waters, and natural beauty. Here’s

what you need to know about this coastal gem:

1. Pink Sand and Sandbar :

- Elafonisi Beach features a sandbar that connects the main-
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land to the nearby island of Elafonisi.

- The sandbar is submerged under about one meter of water

during high tide, creating a shallow lagoon.

2. Island Nature Reserve :

- Elafonisi Island is an internationally classified nature re-

serve.

- It boasts gorgeous pink sand, clear water, and lush vegeta-

tion.

- There’s little shade on the island, and beach chairs and

umbrellas are prohibited, making it less crowded.

3. Rare Flora andWildlife :

- The island is home to over 100 rare plant species, including

summer sea daffodils and the elusive winter-flowering bulb

Androcymbium rechingeri.

- Loggerhead sea turtles find shelter in the wide, shallow

lagoon.

4. Explore and Enjoy :

- Walk across the sandbar to Elafonisi Island and discover its

natural wonders.

- Take in the strange rock formations, enjoy quiet coves, and

occasionally spot nude bathers.

- Remember to follow the rules to protect the rare plants and

wildlife.

Whether you’re wading through the lagoon, hiking on the

island, or simply basking in the sun, Elafonisi promises an

unforgettable beach experience! ‐₲—
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White beach Philippines

W
hite Beach in Boracay, Philippines, is a world-

renowned coastal paradise known for its stunning

beauty. Here’s what you need to know about this

iconic beach:

1. Powdered-Sugar Sand : White Beach boasts glorious, fine

white sand that feels like powdered sugar underfoot. It’s the

kind of sand that stays cool even in hot weather.
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2. Amazing Sunsets : The beach is famous for its breathtaking

sunsets. As the sun dips below the horizon, the sky transforms

into a canvas of vibrant colors, creating a magical atmosphere.

3. Center of the Action : White Beach is the heart of Boracay’s

action. It’s where most visitors spend their time, enjoying

beachfront restaurants, water activities, and lively beach clubs.

Whether you’re swimming, sunbathing, or savoring the local

cuisine, White Beach promises an unforgettable beach experi-

ence! ‐₲ῡ
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Anse Source d’Argent beach

Anse Source d’Argent Beach is a breathtaking coastal paradise

located on La Digue Island in Seychelles. Here’s what you need

to know about this stunning beach:

Granite Boulders and Turquoise Waters:

Anse Source d’Argent is famous for its massive granite boul-

ders that dot the shoreline.

The shimmering turquoise waters create a mesmerizing con-
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trast against the white sand.

Swimming and Snorkeling:

The beach features several small coves,making it an ideal spot

for swimming and snorkeling.

The clear, shallow waters are perfect for exploring the under-

water world.

Easy Access:

Anse Source d’Argent is easily accessible fromLaDigue’smain

village.

Rent a bike and enjoy a short ride to the beach.

Whether you’re relaxing on the sand, exploring the granite

formations, or snorkeling in the crystal-clear waters, Anse

Source d’Argent promises an unforgettable beach experience!

‐₲ῦ
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Whitehaven Beach

W
hitehaven Beach is a stunning coastal paradise

located on Whitsunday Island in Queensland,

Australia. Here’s what you need to know about this

iconic beach:
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1. Powdered-Sugar Sand :

-WhitehavenBeach boasts glorious, finewhite sand that feels

like powdered sugar underfoot.

- The sand is 98.9% pure silica, giving it that amazing white

color.

2. Turquoise Waters and Granite Boulders :

- The beach is famous for its massive granite boulders and

shimmering turquoise blue water.

- The unique combination of white sand and crystal-clear

waters creates a mesmerizing landscape.

3. Swimming and Snorkeling :

-Whitehaven Beach offers excellent conditions for swimming

and snorkeling.

- Explore the underwater world and enjoy the clear, shallow

waters.

4. Access :

- The island is accessible by boat, seaplane, and helicopter

from Airlie Beach and Hamilton Island.

Whether you’re relaxing on the sand, exploring the granite

formations, or snorkeling in the pristine waters, Whitehaven

Beach promises an unforgettable coastal experience! ‐₲ῦ
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Porto Katsiki

P
orto Katsiki is a stunning coastal paradise located on

Lefkada Island in Greece. Here’s what you need to know

about this iconic beach:

Natural Beauty andWhite Cliffs:
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Porto Katsiki is possibly the primary beach attraction of

Lefkada and one of the finest beaches in Greece.

Its striking white cliffs serve as a magnificent backdrop to the

beautiful shore.

Pebbly Shore and Turquoise Waters:

The beach features a mesmerizing pebbly shore that blends

perfectly with the bright, turquoise-colored waters of the sea.

Its deep seabedmakes it perfect for a refreshing swim.

Access and Facilities:

Porto Katsiki is partly organized, with sunbeds, umbrellas,

and a beach bar.

Visitors can approach the beach by car (with paid parking near

the shore), private boat, or water taxi.

Whether you’re relaxing on the sand, swimming in the clear

waters, or enjoying the stunning views, Porto Katsiki promises

an unforgettable beach experience! ‐₲ῦ
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